(1) Liquidity ratios. A high specie to banknote and deposit ratio would indicate lower liquidity risk exposure than a low specie to banknote and deposit ratio.
<2>
Asset ratios. High specie to total asset, specie to bonds, and loans to bonds ratios would indicate lower liquidity risk exposure than low specie to total assets, specie to bonds, and loans to bonds ratios. so that a discriminate score ( Z, ) £or each bank is estimated.
<In this case the predictor variables are the selected ratios. )
The estimated discriminate scores are used to classi£y the banks into the two classes 0£ banks. The accuracy 0£ classi£ying the banks by the discriminate £unction provides one indication 0£ the discriminating power 0£ the selected variables.
The results 0£ the analysis are presented in Table 3 . This study re£ers to these periods as periods 0£ £alling bond prices.
Included in

2.
See Rolnick and Weber <1985) £or the bank and bond price data.
It should be noted that RW separated exiting banks into those that redeemed notes below par and those that redeemed notes at par.
This study makes no distinction.
3. The source 0£ the estimates came £rom the U.S. Bureau 0£ the Cenus, and the New York and Wisconsin bank commissoners' reports 0£ 1861.
4.
The original law speci£ied that the mortgage could not exceed hal£ 0£ the land's market value. For a complete listing 0£ New York banking laws £rom the beginning to the National Banking Act, see Cleavland and Hutchinson <18641.
5.
In general, bankers were not prosecuted liquidity crises, such as the one that occurred in banks suspended bank note redemption. In order to make a valid comparision between the states, promissory notes was not included in the "loan and discount" account in the analysis.
18.
See King (1983) £or a detail review 0£ the issues regarding private note issue.
19.
From the context 0£ the superintendent's statement, the superintendent used the term "bank 0£ circulation" as a polite synonym £or "wildcat bank".
Wildcat banks were noted £or their inaccessible locations.
20.
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